
Aurelia, new from Robert Kaufman, has beautiful flowers and dragonflies 

etched in gold. Layer cakes and yardage available! 

Bliss from Moda brings soft blues and shades of coral together in perfect       

combination. 



Dragonfly Days is a new 36 inch panel from Clothworks that brings to mind 

warm summer days. All it needs is a border or two, maybe in the coordinating 

fabric or your favorite shades of blue or green! 

Fanciful Flight is Wilmington’s latest offering in a 24 inch panel. Bright birds 

and butterflies dance among the flowers in this panel, border stripe and    

matching coordinate. Put them together or try out a border stripe table runner! 



New Spring Prints 

Finish up for Easter or get started 

for next year! 

Jewelscape from Dan Morris of QT 

Fabrics are subtle ombres. Shown 

are the opposite ends of each bolt. 

Wild Blossoms is new from Robin Pickens of Moda. The main piece is a       

beautiful garden changing colors and flowers between the selvages! We found 

that Northcott’s Chroma matched in color and feel of this line. Wait to see our 

example quilt made with Villa Rosa’s Honor pattern! 



Our English Paper Pieces have moved to 

the back wall! Check out our new 2 inch 

pieces and our freshly restocked 1 inch 

pieces. 

Check out Party Packs! 

Party Packs have several shapes 

that fit together in one package,    

allowing you to play without     

having to buy all of them! 

Red Barn Farm from  

QT Fabrics is a picturesque 

scene of red tractors and 

barns perfect for a baby 

quilt! The yellow coordinate 

would be great as corn! 



Bannard Hill from Henry Glass 

Black & Whites from Wilmington 

Scraps of Kindness from Kim Diehl of 

Henry Glass 

Liberty for All 

Fireworks 

Decorative Corn 



Zephyr 
96 x 102 (queen size) 

New from Wilmington Prints, Zephyr is a 10-month Block of the Month         

Program beginning in June. This quilt is made from Wilmington Essentials. 

BOM will be $28 per month 

Kits will be $265 

If you are doing the Block of the Month and wish to pay in total, in advance,  

pay only the kit price! This makes a great gift!   



Visit the Kalona Quilt Show and Sale to see beautiful quilts, all 

hand quilted, all for sale. Antique quilts and tops are also on 

display and for sale.  

Quilts pictured are from past years. 



Join Grace Schumann on a bus trip down to  

Kansas City! Wednesday, June 14th, we will shop 

hop our way down to Kansas City, where we will 

spend the night. Thursday, June 15th, will be spent at 

the Kansas City Regional Quilt Festival, then back to 

Stitch N Sew in the evening.  

Sign up early to get a deal on the price! 

See what’s happening at the quilt show at kcrqf.com 

(Payments to Grace Schumann) 



The All Iowa Shop Hop magazines have 

arrived in store! Stop in to pick up yours 

and start planning your journey through 

Iowa’s many quilt stores.  

The 2023 fabric honors the wonders of the 

Iowa State Fair! Ask to preview and    

preorder the fabric while at the store. 

Make a quilt from the fabric and display 

it at the Iowa State Fair for your chance at 

winning a prize of $250!  

More info can be found on the website  

alliowashophop.com 



Upcoming Events 


